EGGERS ONLINE

The secure, easy-to-use online quote and order program for Eggers products.
This innovative web-based system provides convenient 24/7 access.
Just enter your product specifications for real-time response.

Turning nature’s beauty into works of art
INSTANT QUOTES. EASY ORDERING.

Customer service and convenience reach new levels with Eggers Online. This web-based program provides you with direct price estimates and ordering capabilities. Eggers offers software training and helpline assistance so you can get the most out of this easy-to-use quote and order tool. To request your Eggers Online user ID and password, please visit www.eggersindustries.com/customers/eggers-online or call 920.722.6444 today.

Real-Time Estimates, Reduced Lead-Time Orders
Quoting and order entry for your projects is now faster than ever. Go to www.eggersindustriesonline.com and log on to begin processing a quote or order. You will quickly find the system to be intuitive as you follow the easy to use prompts.

Once completed, you can review your quote/order on screen or print a copy for detailed review. Enjoy reduced lead times at no additional cost on your Eggers Online Orders*.

Easy and Secure Order Placement
Anywhere you have access to the internet, whether day or night, you can securely place your order for Eggers products and enjoy reduced lead times*. You’ll receive an order confirmation number and 2-D renderings for each line item in your order. Our stile and rail quotes/orders now also offer submittal drawings that e-mail directly to you.

Eggers Online allows you to enter both coordinated and uncoordinated orders into the system. For uncoordinated orders, just enter your door, frame and hardware schedules, and let the system do the work for you. Unlike standard order placement methods, there are no coordination fees involved when you enter your own uncoordinated order through Eggers Online.

Eggers Online Help
Any product or specification questions you have in the course of your Eggers Online transaction can be answered through the step-by-step links to information provided on our website. If you need additional assistance, please contact our Eggers Online Coordinator at 920.722.6444 during office hours. Our in-house staff is available for navigation assistance and to answer any of your questions.

For optimal performance of Eggers Online, we recommend high-speed internet connection. Eggers Online is browser independent. If you are using Internet Explorer, please use version 9.0 or higher. You will need to turn off any pop-up blockers that you may have running, remove compatibility view in Internet Explorer and we also recommend checking for Spyware and other programs that can negatively impact your computer’s performance.

*Lead times are subject to some limitations and may change based on material availability. Prior to submittal an approved finish sample is required on all prefinished Eggers Online orders. The customer is solely responsible for the content of any comments, information, questions, data, feedback, ideas, descriptions of the processes, or other information you submit to Eggers Industries through Eggers Online.

Eggers releases regular product updates. Please visit www.eggersindustries.com for the most current and accurate technical information. Specification details published online supersede those in print.

The FSC certification ensures responsible use of forest products. 285-8-14
Look for FSC certified products.